The delimitation of species-boundaries, particularly those obscured by reticulation, is a critical step in contemporary biodiversity assessment. It is especially relevant for conservation and 4 management of indigenous fishes in western North America, represented herein by two species with dissimilar life-histories co-distributed in the highly modified Colorado River (i.e., 6
1| INTRODUCTION
The delimitation of species (i.e., the process by which boundaries are not only identified but new 26 species discovered; Wiens, 2007) , is a fundamental issue in biology, and its mechanics contain aspects both theoretical and applied (Carstens et al., 2013) . It is a requirement not only for 28 effective biodiversity conservation (Frankham, 2010) but also for management, particularly with regards to the Endangered Species Act (ESA) (Waples, 1991) . However, distinct boundaries 30 traditionally assumed to characterize species (Sloan, 2008 , Baum, 2009 ), are particularly difficult to identify early in the speciation process (Sullivan et al., 2013) or within groups where extensive 32 reticulation has occurred (Mallet et al., 2015) . This has led to an evolving interpretation of the speciation process, now viewed as a continuum from population through various ascending steps, 34 but with genealogical distinctiveness achieved gradually and manifested differentially across the genome (Mallet, 2001) . 36
Another complicating factor is the daunting number of narrow concepts that now encapsulate speciation (Coyne and Orr, 2004) . Here, it is important to recognize that species are 38 defined by morphological and genetic gaps, rather than a define 'process' and thus contribute but little to species delineation. Clearly, a more nuanced approach (see below) would help define 40 conservation units across the population-species continuum. This would not only advance species conservation but also promote effective management strategies to protect genetic 42 diversity (as stipulated in Strategic Goal C of the 2010 United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity < https://www.cbd.int/sp/targets/ >). 44
The most commonly utilized approach for delineating lineages is DNA-based, but with questionable reliance upon a single marker (i.e. DNA barcoding; Ahrens et al., 2016) , especially 46
given the semipermeable boundaries now recognized in species. Despite being cofounded by various problems, single-gene methods still predominate in the literature, often with sample sizes 48 that do not capture intraspecific haplotype variability, an issue scarcely parameterized (Phillips et al., 2019) . Additionally, single-locus delimitation methods fall under several broad categories, 50 yet each suffers from limitations not easily overcome (Dellicour & Flot, 2018) .
However, genomic DNA techniques are increasingly being applied to more formally 52 delineate lineages (Allendorf et al., 2017) . SNP (single nucleotide polymorphisms) panels are being applied to not only broaden and extend signals of population and species differentiation, 54 but also to unravel their interrelationships. Two insights have emerged so far from the application of contemporary genomic approaches. First increased resolution provided by SNP 56 panels has identified populations that diverge markedly within taxa previously-identified. These are subsequently characterized as 'cryptic' species (Singhal et al., 2018; Spriggs et al., 2019) , 58 with population histories not only statistically inferred but also tested against alternative models of divergence. A second insight is the revelation that admixture among lineages is not only quite 60 common but also greater than previously thought (Dasmahapatra et The increased resolution provided by reduced-representation genomic approaches has 64 negative connotations as well. For example, elevated lineage resolution (as above) has the propensity to re-ignite earlier debates regarding the over-splitting of species (Isaac et al., 2004; 66 Sullivan et al., 2014) . Not surprisingly, this process is rife with value judgments, one of which seemingly intuits that species defined by parsing previously identified biodiversity are more 68 problematic than those discovered de novo (Padial and de la Riva, 2006; Sullivan et al., 2014) .
Similar issues emerge when intraspecific diversity is interpreted for conservation actions (Funk 70 et al., 2012) . For example, the Evolutionarily Significant Unit (ESU) was conceived as a complement to existing taxonomy (Ryder, 1986; Moritz, 1994) , with an intent to quickly identify 72 conservation units worthy of protection without resorting to a laboriously slow and unwieldy taxonomic categorization. Again (as above), population genomics provides an abundance of 74 neutral loci for delimitation of ESUs. However, despite its intended simplicity, the ESU concept (Frazer & Bernatchez, 2001; Holycross & Douglas, 2007) has seemingly become an either/ or 76 categorization (i.e., dichotomized) such that it not only contravenes the continuum through which populations evolve, but also reflects those difficulties that emerge when subspecies are 78 designated arbitrarily from continuous geographic distributions (Douglas et al., 2006) .
Similarly, the Management Unit (MU) is yet another conservation category with 80 traditional roots, generally referred to in fisheries literature as a 'stock' (Ryman & Utter, 1986) .
It now has a more contemporaneous meaning, defined primarily by population genomic data, and 82 represents a conservation unit isolated demographically from other such units (Palsbøll et al., 2014; Mussmann et al., 2019) . While genomic data clearly hold great potential for elucidating 84 the evolutionary process, arguments must still be resolved before they become a de facto diagnostic tool for species delineation (Stanton et al., 2019) . For example, genomic techniques 86 were unsuccessful in unravelling a hybrid complex among Darwin's Finches in the Galapagos (Zink & Vázguez-Miranda, 2019) . 88
In this study, we applied a contemporary framework for genomic analysis (Leaché & Fujita, 2010) , by initially clustering our admixed study species so as to detect erroneous species-90 designations derived from inter-specific gene flow (Camargo et al., 2012; Stewart et al., 2014) . This approach gains additional power when multiple lines of evidence are integrated, such as life 92 history, geographic distributions, and morphology (Knowles & Carstens, 2007; Schlick-Steiner et al., 2010; Fujita et al., 2012) . As a result, the complex histories of study species can be more 94 clearly discerned despite difficulties imposed by introgression. This is particularly appealing as herein, when problematic species are a focus of conservation concern (Pyron et al., 2016). 96
| The Biogeography of our Study Species 98
Flannelmouth Sucker (Catostomus latipinnis) and Bluehead Sucker (C. Pantosteus discobolus) have complex evolutionary histories that reflect historical introgression (Smith et al., 2013) , as 100 well as contemporary hybridization with various congeners (Douglas & Douglas, 2010; Mandeville et al., 2015; Bangs et al., 2017) . Both have been relatively understudied, yet their 102 conservation concerns have accelerated due to a prolonged drought in western North America superimposed onto an ever-increasing anthropogenic demand for water (Seager & Vecchi, 2010) . 104
Given this, a federal and multi-state effort has now coalesced on basin-wide mitigation and recovery of both species (Carmen, 2007) . Consequently, the accurate delimitation of species, as 106 well as the designation of potential conservation units are highly relevant, especially given that our study species comprise, in an historic sense, the greatest endemic fish abundance/ biomass in 108 the Upper Colorado River Basin (Hubbs et al., 1948) .
Each species exhibits a different life history (Sigler and Miller, 1963; Behn & Baxter, 110 2019), with Flannelmouth Sucker primarily inhabiting the mainstem (Douglas et al., 1998 (Douglas et al., , 2003 and Bluehead Sucker preferring higher elevation streams that have subsequently become more 112 fragmented over time (Hopken et al., 2013) . However, mark-recapture studies (Fraser et al.,
2017) still emphasize tributaries in the upper Colorado River basin as important habitat for both 114
species.
The response of our study species to the geologic history of western North America is an 116 aspect of their life histories (reviewed in Bezzerides & Bestgen, 2002) . Vicariant processes (i.e., vulcanism and drainage rearrangements) coupled with episodic drought, have induced long 118 periods of isolation sporadically augmented by more pluvial periods that, in turn, have promoted secondary contact (Smith et al., 2010) . Thus, a comparative study of each species can not only 120 provide insights into the manner by which admixture has influenced their evolution, but also clarify our understanding of the Colorado River Basin itself. found only in the Zuni River (NM) and Kin Lee Chee Creek (AZ), but with a presumed historic distribution that potentially included the entire Little Colorado River (Minckley, 1973) . 134
The quantification of molecular variability in both catostomids is a key element in delimiting species-boundaries, management units, and historic patterns of reticulation. Here we 136 build upon previous work (Bangs et al., 2018b) by applying species delimitation methods, phylogenomic (i.e., concatenated and multispecies coalescence), and population genomic 138 approaches (i.e., Bayesian clustering and hybrid detection) to identify potential species rangewide, but with special focus on the Little Colorado River. In this regard, the impacts of divergent 140 life histories, as well as the role of stream capture and hybridization, are particularly germane with regard to the breadth and depth of differentiation found within each. 142 obtained from locations in its native range (N=3), and an introduced population in the Colorado 162 River (N=2), were incorporated as a Catostomus outgroup (Table 1) . We also incorporated Sonora Sucker (C. insignis; N=10), Utah Sucker (C. ardens; N=4), and Razorback Sucker 164 (Xyrauchen texanus; N=4) due to their geographic proximity, close phylogenetic relationships, and potential for hybridization with Flannelmouth. Applicability of these methods is limited with regards to SNP data, due to the common 210 requirement of a priori inference of gene trees (see Leaché et al. 2017 ). Thus, multispecies coalescent inference was restricted to SVDquartets (Chifman & Kubatko, 2015) as implemented 212 in PAUP* v. 4.0 (Swofford, 2003 ) that effectively bypasses the gene-tree inference step, thereby extending its applicability to SNP datasets. This approach uses a coalescent model to test support 214 for quartets, and to calculate frequencies of SNPs for each species. The process does not require concatenation, but does necessitate the a priori partitioning of individuals into species or 216 populations. Because of extensive run-times using exhaustive tip sampling, species were instead subdivided into populations based on high support under both concatenated SNP methods. All 218 possible quartets were exhaustively sampled using 1000 bootstraps.
| METHODS
A multispecies coalescent phylogeny was generated from unlinked SNPs in 220 SVDQUARTETS (Chifman & Kubatko, 2015) as implemented in PAUP* v. 4.0 (Swofford, 2003) .
This approach uses a coalescent model to test support for quartets, and to calculate frequencies of 222
SNPs for each species. The process does not require concatenation, but does necessitate the a priori partitioning of individuals into species or populations. Species were subdivided into 224 populations based on high support under both concatenated SNP methods. All possible quartets were exhaustively sampled using 1000 bootstraps. 226
| Bayesian species delimitation 228
Species delimitation methods are a popular analytical approach, especially those coalescentbased (Fujita et al., 2012) , and applicable to larger datasets. However, these can lead to over-230 splitting, particularly with respect to integrative taxonomic methods and Bayesian assignment tests (Miralles & Vences, 2013) . The response of these methods to the effects of introgression 232 are still tentative, and thus should be viewed with caution (Leaché et al., 2014b) . Bayes Factor Delimitation (BFD; Leaché et al., 2014b) is another powerful tool for testing proposed 234 taxonomic revisions, and to assess if models are congruent with the patterns of divergence obtained from multilocus genetic data. We applied it to test alternative models of species 236 delimitation in: 1) Flannelmouth Sucker, 2) Bluehead Sucker, and 3) Zuni Bluehead Sucker. The latter is especially important, given the ongoing debate regarding its recent listing as an 238 endangered subspecies (Federal Register, 2014).
BFD was performed using the SNP and AFLP Package for Phylogenetic analysis 240 (SNAPP: Bryant et al., 2012) . To accommodate assumptions and runtime limitations, we filtered the dataset to include only biallelic SNPs found across 95% of individuals, yielding data matrices 242 of N=1,527 (FMS) and 1,742 (BHS). We estimated prior specifications for the population mutation rate () as the mean pairwise sequence divergence within identified individuals of sister 244 taxa (1.04x10 -3 using C. insignis for FMS; 4.07x10 -4 using C. clarkii for BHS). These were then used as the means for a gamma-distributed prior. We tested multiple prior-specifications for the 246 lineage birth rate () of the Yule model, using both fixed-and hyper-prior sampling of a gamma distribution. Fixed -values were calculated using PYULE 
| Phylogeny 280
Both concatenated SNP methods produced the same topology for each species (Figures 3A, 4A in previous microsatellite and mtDNA analyses (Hopken et al., 2013) . Several highly supported groups were found within the Little Colorado River: 1) Defiance Plateau (AZ); 2) Willow Creek 302 (AZ); 3) Silver Creek (AZ); 4) Upper Little Colorado River (AZ); and 5) Zuni River (NM) (Figures 2, 3A, 3B) . 304
For Catostomus, highly supported splits were found not only between species but within Figure 4A ). All were supported at 1.0 Bayesian posterior probability in MRBAYES, but 312 less so by SVDQUARTETS (<70% bootstrap support). Also, the split between Upper Colorado and Little Colorado rivers was only moderately supported (at 86%). It should be noted that Wenima 314 was not included in the SVDQUARTETS phylogenetic analysis, due to hybridization with Sonora Sucker. However, its removal had no effect on topology or supports. 316
| Structure 318
The optimum number of supported clusters for Pantosteus was k=6, corresponding to: 1)
Mountain Sucker (C. P. jordani); 2) Desert Sucker (C. P. clarkii); 3) Rio Grande Sucker (C. P. Figure 3C ). 332
For Catostomus, the optimum number of supported clusters was k=5, corresponding to currently recognized species: 1) White Sucker (C. commersonii); 2) Utah Sucker (C. ardens); 3) 334
Razorback Sucker (Xyrauchen texanus); 4) Sonora Sucker (C. insignis); and 5) Flannelmouth Sucker (C. latipinnis). No structure was apparent within Flannelmouth, even at higher k-values. 336
Wenima was the only population to have mixed assignment, being allocated to both Flannelmouth and Sonora sucker, but with variation apparent in that four samples had lower 338 assignments to Sonora Sucker (10.3-13.9%) when compared to the other three (26.9-28.3%). We interpret this as representing different hybrid classes ( Figure 4C ). 340
| Hybridization 342
Individuals (N=4) from the Rio Nutria were tested for hybridization by employing Rio Grande 
| Bayes factor delimitation
To minimize the impact of introgression on species delimitation, all populations that showed 384 significant introgression from outside species in STRUCTURE were removed from BFD runs. This Little Colorado) from the Colorado River. However, the highest ranked model was one that split all three groups in the Little Colorado River (Table 2) . 398 The six states that encompass the Colorado River Basin signed a 'Range-wide 412 Conservation Agreement Plan' (2004) to adaptively manage our two study species basin-wide [as well as a third species, Roundtail Chub (Gila robusta)]. This, in turn, was a pre-emptive 414 mechanism for these states to avoid potential listing under the Endangered Species Act (Carmen, 2007) . All three species exhibit distinct life histories and habitat preferences that may have 416 driven their potential divergences across the basin.
| DISCUSSION
Since speciation is a gradual process with biodiversity elements scattered along its 418 continuum (Sullivan et al., 2014) , potential incongruence would be expected when different species delimitation methods are employed. Introgression would further complicate this process, 420 yet its impacts on most species delimitation methods remain unknown, thus confounding any attempt to decipher results (Camargo et al., 2012) . As such, the guideline of Carstens et al. 422 (2013) are important considerations in this process, i.e., be conservative and employ multiple lines of evidence, given that a failure to delineate is expected. This includes the use of multiple 424 algorithms for analyses of multi-locus data, and alternative lines of evidence that include (when possible) the life histories, morphologies, distributions, fossil histories, and behaviors of the 426 biodiversity elements under study.
Here we explore different species delimitation approaches for two species, Flannelmouth 428 and Bluehead sucker, to include the recent listing of the endangered Zuni Bluehead Sucker under the ESA. Our purpose was to evaluate similarities and differences in patterns of divergence in 430 these two largely sympatric species with different life histories, and to diagnose (if appropriate) the potential for taxonomic revisions. In doing so, we also examined the impacts of introgression 432 as a mechanism to disentangle their complex evolutionary histories that have evolved in lockstep with the geomorphology of the basin. 434
| Life history and its effects on differentiation 436
Comparative phylogenomics of Catostomus and Pantosteus subgenera (per Smith et al., 2013) revealed parallel patterns throughout much of the Colorado River and neighboring basins (Bangs 438 et al. 2018b ). However, the scale of divergence varied greatly between these groups, as emphasized within the Upper Colorado River Basin (Figure 1) . 440
Although three distinct clades were identified in Flannelmouth Sucker, they are relatively recent as underscored by the lack of distinct clustering ( Figure 4 ) and having less than 1% fixed 442 SNP sites as compared to >1.9% for all other comparisons (Table 3 ). These level of differentiation fits with recent events, including volcanic barriers that appeared during in the last 444 20kya, such as Grand Falls on the Little Colorado River (~20kya).
Lineages of Bluehead Sucker, on the other hand, reflect temporally deeper origins as 446 underscored by the distinct clustering, branch lengths ( Figure 3 ) and number of fix SNPs (1.9-3.3%; Table 3 ) that are equal to or greater than well-established species pairs represented in our 448 analyses, as well as by previous mitochondrial dating (4.5-3.5mya; Unmack et al., 2014).
However, the disentanglement of phylogenomic histories, and consequently the delineation of 450 units for conservation and management, have been complicated by the secondary contact among lineages, as well as their hybridization with other species. 452
We suggest the contrasting timescales for these clades may stem from life history differences, particularly with regard to subgeneric habitat preferences. Pantosteus is commonly 454 designated as 'mountain sucker,' due to its predilection for cooler habitats within higher elevation streams, whereas Catostomus is physically larger, omnivorous, and restricted to larger 456 rivers that form lower-elevation components of basins (Sigler & Miller, 1962; Smith, 1966) . 
| Bonneville Basin
Although both species are sympatric in the Colorado River Basin, the Bluehead Sucker also 470 occurs in the Bonneville and Upper Snake River basins (Figure 1 ). Therein, it may represent a unique species (originally described as C. P. virescens Cope & Yarrow 1875; Snyder, 1924) that 472 was subsequently collapsed into C. P. discobolus (Smith, 1966) . The split between C. P. virescens in the Bonneville Basin/ Snake River, and C. P. discobolus in the Colorado River 474 Basin, is supported in all of our analyses. This includes population clustering, three different phylogenetic methods, and BFD analyses ( Figure 3 ; Table 2 ). The convergence of all methods, 476 along with recent morphological (Smith et al., 2013) and mitochondrial phylogenies (Hopken et al., 2013; Unmack et al., 2014) , supports the reclassification of the Bonneville Bluehead Sucker. 478 Furthermore, the chronology for the split between these two species (i.e., ~4.8 mya per mtDNA time-calibrated phylogenies) exceeds that found in other catostomid species (Unmack et al., 480 2014) , and emphasizes the deep divergence. 
| Little Colorado River Basin
Our phylogenetic analyses also separate the Little Colorado River Flannelmouth and Bluehead 484 suckers from those in the Upper Colorado River Basin, to include the Grand Canyon (Figures 3,  4 ). The Little Colorado River lineages represent 1) Zuni Bluehead Sucker (C. P. discobolus 486 yarrowi) now with a drastically reduced range that was influential in promoting its recent listing under the Endangered Species Act (Federal Register, 2014); and 2) Little Colorado River Sucker, 488 currently recognized by Arizona Game and Fish Department as an undescribed species morphologically distinct from Flannelmouth Sucker (Miller, 1972; Minckley, 1980) . 490
| Zuni Bluehead Sucker 492
When Pantosteus was first described (Cope & Yarrow, 1875) , the Zuni Bluehead Sucker was designated as a separate species. Subsequent allozymic and morphological data (Smith et al., 494 1983 ) not only recalibrated it to subspecies, but also suggested a hybrid origin that encompassed Bluehead and Rio Grande sucker. However, results from our studies now refute this hypothesis 496 by demonstrating alleles from Rio Grande Sucker are found only within a single population (i.e., Rio Nutria) ( Figure 3C, Figure 5D ). This result is consistent with more contemporary analyses of 498 allozymes (Crabtree & Buth, 1987) as well as single-gene sequencing data (Turner & Wilson, 2009; Hopken et al., 2013) . 500
Zuni Bluehead Sucker seemingly originated in the mountains of northeast Arizona and northwest New Mexico, to include the Zuni River and Kin Lee Chee Creek of the Defiance 502
Plateau (Smith et al., 1983) . However, phylogenetic analyses render populations in Kin Lee Chee
Creek and the Defiance Plateau as paraphyletic with the Zuni River and the remainder of the 504 Little Colorado River (Figure 3A, 3B ). In addition, the entire Little Colorado River Basin clade is a monophyletic group sister to the remainder of the Colorado River (Figure 3A, 3B ). This 506 suggests that Zuni Bluehead Sucker spread into the Little Colorado River following its integration with mountain streams (per Minckley, 1973; Smith et al., 1983) . The current 508 hypothesis (Smith et al., 1983) suggests that it was replaced by Bluehead Sucker in all Little Colorado River drainages, save Zuni River and Kin Lee Chee Creek. 510
However, population-clustering analyses ( Figure 3C ) yielded a clade unique to the Little Colorado River, within which only Zuni River populations were assigned. All other populations 512 were assigned to a composite representing this cluster and the remainder of the Colorado River Basin, with proportions for the latter ranging from 0.5-38.6%. This admixture was also detected 514 in hybrid index analyses, suggesting the remainder of the Little Colorado River Basin may represent an admixture of these two lineages ( Figure 5C) Creek population or include it within the Little Colorado River Basin. 530
| Little Colorado River Sucker 532
In contrast to the Zuni Bluehead Sucker, the Little Colorado River Sucker did not cluster separately, despite its representation as a monophyletic group in all phylogenetic analyses 534 ( Figure 4 ). This may reflect its recent origin, concomitant with formation of Grand Falls ~20kya.
This vicariant break effectively separated the Upper Little Colorado River from the rest of the 536 Colorado River, and prevented contemporary upstream gene flow (Duffield et al., 2006) .
Although similar contemporary phylogeographic patterns are found in Zuni Bluehead Sucker and 538 Little Colorado River Sucker, different evolutionary histories are apparent, as driven by habitat preference. This process ultimately resulted in levels of divergence that differ, but within similar 540 contemporary ranges. This underscores the chaotic fluvial history of the Desert Southwest, as well as the need for comparative studies that can disentangle the organismal histories that coexist 542 there.
Hybridization was also detected between Sonora and Flannelmouth sucker in Wenima 544
Wildlife Area of the Little Colorado River (Figure 4C ). These admixed individuals are presumably due to a recent hybrid event, as gauged by the variation in q-scores found in Sonora 546 Sucker ( Figure 4C ), as well as hybrid index values ( Figure 5B ), high interspecies heterozygosity ( Figure 5B ), and the presence of four second-generation hybrids. Regardless, further sampling is 548 needed to confirm this assumption. 550
| Virgin River
Despite forming a monophyletic group, the Little Colorado River Sucker fell within a 552 paraphyletic Flannelmouth Sucker. This was due largely to the placement of the Virgin River (Figure 4) , also suggested as potentially unique due to an elevated morphological variability 554 stemming from potential hybridization with Sonora Sucker (C. insignis) and Razorback Sucker (Xyrauchen texanus) (Minckley, 1980) . Indeed, historic introgression with Sonora Sucker was 556 detected in all Virgin River samples, as reflected in the elevated hybrid index and low interspecies heterozygosity ( Figure 5B ). Although the Sonora Sucker proportion is reduced, it is 558 nevertheless significant based on previous D-statistic tests (Bangs et al., 2018b) and hybrid index values for all samples ( Figure 5B) . 560
Although the phylogenetic splitting of the three Flannelmouth Sucker groups (i.e., Upper Colorado, Little Colorado, and Virgin River) was also supported in BFD (Table 2 ). they grouped 562 as a single cluster in STRUCTURE ( Figure 4C ) and the splits could not be replicated in cluster analyses, even at higher k-values. This, in turn, suggests a recent origin for these groups, further 564 supported by their short branch lengths ( Figure 4A ). There is also a lack of fixed differences between these lineages in a previous mitochondrial analysis (Douglas et al., 2003) . These 566 considerations fit well with the previous assumption that the Virgin River population may have separated recently, i.e., Late Pleistocene, most likely due to climatic oscillations that alternately 568 connected and separated Grand Canyon and Virgin River as recently as 7.5kya (Douglas et al., 2003) . The support in BFD for the splitting of these groups may be due to an increased 570 sensitively in defining recent splits, or may instead be biased by differential introgression with Sonora Sucker, particularly given the unknown capacity of this method to discern introgression 572 (Leaché et al., 2014b) .
574

| CONCLUSIONS
Flannelmouth and Bluehead sucker are recognized as 'species of concern' in the Colorado River 576 Basin (Carmen, 2007) . Proposed taxonomic revisions will not only impact the management of these species, but also the basin as a biogeographic unit. Both species reflect similar 578 phylogenomic patterns, yet their levels of divergence underscore evolutionary histories that The Little Colorado River Sucker falls within a paraphyletic Flannelmouth Sucker, and 590 can only be resolved by designating the Virgin River population as a unique lineage. However, these three clades are of recent origin, based on population genetic analyses (herein) and the lack 592 of resolution found in mitochondrial analyses (Douglas et al., 2003) . Thus, all three 
